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Foreword 

The Educational Resources Information (:enter (ERIC) is a 
national information system developed by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and now sponsored by the National Institute of Education 
(NIE). Et ptovides ready access to descriptions of exemplary pro-
grams, research and development efforts, and related information 
useful in developing more effective educational programs. 

Through its network of specialized centers or clearinghouses, each 
of which is responsible for a particular educational area, ERIC: 
acquires, evaluates, abstracts, and indexes current significant in-
formation and lists that information in its reference publications. 

The ERIC system has already made available—through the ERIC 
Dox'wnent Reproduction Service—much informative data, includ-
ing all federally funded research reports since 1956. However, if the 
findings of specific educational research are to be intelligible to 
teachers and applicable to teaching, considerable bodies of data 
must he reevaluated, focused, translated, and molded into an 
essentially different context. Rather than resting at the point of 
making research reports readily accessible, NIE has directed the 
separate ERIC clearinghouses to commission from recognized 
authorities information analysis palms in specific areas. 

In addition, as with all federal educational information efforts, 
ERIC has as one of its primary goals bridging the gap between 
educational theory and actual classroom practices. One method of 
achieving that goal is the development by the ERIC Clearinghouse 
on Reading and Conummication Skills (ERIC RCS) of a series of 
sharply focused Ixwklets'based on concrete educational needs. Fat h 
booklet provides teachers with the best educational theory and of 
research on a limited topic. It also presents descriptions of classroom 
activities which are related to the described theory and assists the 
teacher in putting this theory into practice. 

This idea is not unique. Several educational journals and many 
commercial 'textbooks provide teachers with similar aids. The 
ERIC RCS booklets are unusual in their sharp focus on an 



educational need and their blend of sound academic theory with 
tested classroom practices. And they have been developed because of 
the increasing requests from teat hers to provide this kind of service. 

Topics for, these booklets are recotttmended by the ERIC/RCS 
National Advisory Committee. Suggestions for topics to be con-
sidered by the Committee should be directed to the Clearinghouse. 

Bernard O'Donnell 
Director. ERIC' RCS 



Theory 

A major task of children everywhere is to learn how to com-
municate appropriately. But what is a competent communicator, 
and how' can teachers aid children in developing communicative 
competence? 

A competent communicator, adult or child, weighs multiple 
factors of communication situations and processes this information 
to produce appropriate responses. Because the competent com-
municator weighs the factors of the situation, she or hecan bargain: 
"Mommy, if you let me have one more cookie, I promise FlI eat all my 
vegetables for dinner." The competent communicator can manipu-
late: "You're the best dad in the whole world.... (:an I stay up late 
and watch IT with you, Dad?" The competent communicator can 
comfort: "I'm sorry you don't feel gcxxi, Mom. Why don't you rest for 
a while on the couch? You've been working too hard. I'll be real 
quiet. OK?" The Competent connnunieatorcertainly knows the rules 
í f language structure, but more important, lw or she knows how to 
use language as a tool in everyday situations (Wood, 1976). 

The "Competent" Child 

Critical to our concern of the development of communication 
competencies in children is the basic notion ofcompetence itself. Our 
long-range goal is to define the characteristics of the competent 
communicator in a very careful manner. A starting point for our pre-
K through grade six project was the highly regarded work of Burton 
White (1975) of Harvard, who set out to define the characteristics of 
the competent six-year-old child. White systematically studied 100 
three- to six-year-old children as they coped socially and intellectu-
ally with people, situations, and objects in their everyday surround-
ings. The children were observed at home, at school, on the 
playgrounds, and in supermarkets, to name a few places; city and 
suburban children of varied ethnic backgrounds were examined. His 



conclusions took the form of a series of "distinguishing behavioral 
talents" of the well-developed six-year-old child: 

I. Gains and maintains the attention, of adults in socially 
acceptable ways. 

2. Uses adults as resources when a task is clearly too difficult. 
3. Expresses both affection and hostility to adults. 
4. Assumes control in peer-related activities or follows the lead of 

others. 
5. Expresses both affection and hostility to peers. 
6. Competes with peers—that is, exhibits interpersonal competi-

tion. 
7. Praises oneself and or shows pride in one's accomplishments. 
B..InyQJves oneself in adult role-playing behaviors or otherwise 

expresses the desire to grow up. 

These soc ial behaviors of a competent child are all clearly based on 
communication skills: social competent i('s are executed through the 
hannels of communication. 

Since the instructional program in this booklet gores beyond the 
age of six years, we searched for information on the additional 
"talents" of children, age six to twelve (Allen and Brown, 1976). In 
addition to the "talents" listed for the younger c hild, the older child: 

I. Gives evidence of opinion to support a claim. 
2. Presents a variety of arguments ter support a plan of action. 
3. 'lakes into account another person's point-of-view in talking 

with that person, especially if asked to do so. 
'I. Presents and understands information in messages related to 

objects and processes not immediately visible. 
5. Reads effectively the feedbac k of others to one's messages; 

supplies relevant feedback to others when they communicate. 

Keep in mind these basic talents of elementary school-aged c hildren 
as we approac h our• program of communication competence. 

Next we searched for information on the language functions 
related to these important social "talents." Writings in the phi-
losophy of language offer the pragmatic language tools—"speech 
acts" or "communication acts"—appropriate to the study of chil-
dren's c omnwnic ation competent ies. 

Communication Acts 

A number of theorists have desc riled the "speec h act" as the 
pivotal unit of language in clay-to-clay communication. Children 
learn speech acts as they learn tocommunic ate. Static (1969) was first 
to note that, common, recurring routines, such as "making state-
ments," "giving commands," "asking questions," "arguing," and 



"insulting," are the basic units of human intertc lion. The speech act 
approac h examines human purposes as they occur naturally when 
people talk to each other. The more encompassing term, "communi-
cation act," has been selected to show that our concern is with body 
language and voice, as well as spoken and written words (speech 
acts). Just as a person can refuse to run an .errand for someone by 
saying, "I'm so busy now," that person can also refuse by shaking his 
head or by wrinkling her brow. 

"Communicationmnunication acts" have been chosen as the organizing 
principle for speech communication instruction on the strength of 
the belief that such acts are the overriding dimension of communi-
cation. People come to moments of communication with expecta-
tions. At a party, for example, they expect a certain amount of 
ritualizing (greeting, discussing weather, catching up) on events) to 
take place at the beginning. Further, they know that "How are you?" 
is not asked to find out about a person's health but to initiate 
conversation. If effective communication is to occur, the participants 
must understand the expectations that surround the conversation. If 
they share expectations in a conversation, and if their communica-
tion at is fulfill those expectations, tlwycomniunicateeasily with one 
another. But if they do not share expectations, inappropriate 
communication acts can occur, and their conversation becomes 
mixed-up. or disappointing to them. 

Any taxonomy of communication acts is necessarily arbitrary. The 
categories selected identify five large families of communication 
functions which comprise the dominant uses of communication in 
contemporary life. These categories were drawn mainly from the 
work of Wells (1973), and they are interactive (speaker listener) in 
nature. In a controlling function, for example, people can be both 
controllers and be controlled. If they are being controlled, they must 
have: repertoire of communication acts to confirm fot the other that 
they recognize the other's intent and either assent to it cfr refuse it. As 
controllers, for example, they must be able to question, command. 
and give .suggestions to others with an awareness of their needs and 
the needs of the•other person. In any communication context people 
are both proactive and reactive:•they both initiate and tesponcl. 

The five communication functions are as follows: 

I. Controlling. These ate communication acts in which the 
participants' dominant function is to control behavior: for 
example, commanding. offering, suggesting, permitting, th► eat-
ening, warning, prohibiting, connac ting, refusing. bat gain-
ing, rejecting, acknowledging, justifying. persuading, and 
arguing. 



	

2. Feeling. These ate eomnuunic.tion acts whit express and 
respond to feelings and :minutes sue h as, exc tainting, exptess-
iug a state or an attitude, taunt ing. t ouilmiselat ing. tale•telling, 
blaminf;, disagreeing, and rejecting. 

3. lnformtng. These are c Ountunic ation ac Is in whit h the pat ti• 
ipants' function is to olio or seek information: for example, 

stating information, questioning, answering. justifying, naming, 
pointing out an object. demonstrating, explaining. and ac-
knowleclginf;. 

4. Ritualizing. These ate t nnmunieation acts which serve pri-
marily to maintain soc ial relationships and to facilitate social 
interaction, sue h as greeting, taking leave, participating in 
vetbal games (pat-a-cake), reciting, taking turns in conversa-
tions, participating in culturally appropriate spec( h modes (for 
example, teasing, praying, pluming, playing the doiens), and 
demonstrating culturally appropriate amenities. 

5. Imagining. These, are a onmlunie ation acts whit h east the 
pat tic ipants in imaginary situations and include c reatite 
lx'haviot s sec h as role playing, fantasising, speculating. eitam-
atiiing. theotlung, and storytelling. 

The prat tic e sec Lion of this booklet outlines c lassroom activities 
for developing these five communication func Lions. At eat 1r level 
(pre-K-h: 1-3: and 1-6), two sample activities are given for devel-
oping each function. Teac het s. must develop many mote such 
at tivities suited to their own teac hing styles and the genelal 
principles outlined in this sec lion. 

While the five functions ate presented as discrete, separate 
categories, this is probably over-simplifying things. In real life, an
utterance of a conversation may serve a number of functions
simultaneously. This fac t is taken into acc ount by listing mulct some 
activities Secondary as well as priman' communication ac t e lassifi• 
cations. 

Further, it is not to be imagined that c hildren at any age are 
without one of the five functions. For example, no c hild is totally 
unable to ((intuit others. ~either is it to be imagined that any c hill 
(01 adult) has totally mastered all theme is to know about all five 
communication ac ts. Rather, Ix,th youngc hilciren and minute adults 
p erfofm these acts in all functional situations with varying degrees of 
effec tiveness. The insuuc tional task is to determine what c ornmuni-
cation acts ehildren can use effectivein and to allow c hildren 
opportunities lot puled( ing these acts, while they ate learning 
others. 



	

In other words, educators may help children increase what they 
know about címununication, a process whic h is likely to improve 
communication effectiveness. 

Communication Competence 

Linguists use the term "linguistic competence' to refer to a 
person's knowledge of language. For example, you know that "He's 
a creep!" its a grammatical and meaningful sentence, but "Creep the 
boy!" is neither grammatical nor meaningful. The term "communi-
cation competence" takes a most important second step; it refers to a 
person's knowledge of how to use language appropriately in all 
kinds of communication situations. Here, judgments ate madealxtut 
Ahe appropriateness of an utterance, such as "lie's a creep!" in 
'various communication situations; for example, such language is 
	reserved for the ears of our faithful friends, not just for anyone 

happening to be standing near us. When people work to develop 
communication competence, they are concerned with "putting 
language la work" for them in the following ways: (I )enlarging their 
repertoire of communication acts; (2) selecting c raffia for making 
choices from the repertoire; (3) implementing the communication 
acts chosen; and (1) evaluating the effectiveness of communication 

  employed. 
Repertoire of communication acts. To be elfectivl'communicators 

children must be flexible actors. They must be able to perform a 
range of communication acts required by the conversation, the 
people, the setting," and the task-at-hand. The appendix-of this 
booklet gives examples of the major communication acts under each 
of the five communication functions (Wells, 1973). The repertoire, 
then, concerns all possible ways to control, feel, inform, imagine and 
Hamlin.. Our repertoire goal is to expand the repertoire of com-
munication acts which children can employ in communication 
situations. 

Selection criteria. Communication effectiveness. is based on the 
appropriateness of what is stated. The competent communicator 
carefully weighs the factors of the commninication situation: (I ) 
participants—the people involved in communication; (2) setting 
—the time and place of the communication event; (a) topic—the 
subject matter of communication; and (4) task—the goal or purpose 
of communication. Children select, from their repertoire of com-
multication acts those which they perceive to be the most appro- 
priate, given the factors of the communication, situation. Our
selection goal is to provide an opportunity for children to'ïdentify 
and sharpen the criteria they use in choosing commuinication acts. 



Implementing cho► r•'.t` Once people have selected ways to corn-
mimic ate in a pain( ulat situation, they must possess skills to carry 
their c holies into action. If they hasedecided that a carefully phrased 
refusal, supported with a good reason, is appropriate for their friend 
who wants help, they must be prepared to execute that communi-
oatiion plan. Through implementation, children actually try their 
own plain of communicating, and they also examine the ways other 
c hitcher) communicate. Out implementation goal is to offer children 
a• sat joy of situations helpful in giving them practice in im-
plententing their choice or choices of communication acts in 
situations. 

Evaluating communication.. Children, just like adults, must 
militate their communi(aluni in terms of its app)opriateness to the 
t onun inn( at ion Y onteit and i tsys:nisi:tution to themselves and others 
(into pet sonal effectiveness). As people grow in c ompetence, they 
make Wrote informed judgments afx)ttt their message-effectiveness. 
These judgments use fet'dbat k honl others, as well as information 
from IWI sonal exfx'tien(es. 7lie es 	Hi puxess is important if 
o hi lilt eu ate to build a 1(1)6ufite of cffec live c ommunication ac ts. 
e‘alunting eau h encounlet in tel of appropriateness and sans-
fa( lion. the% gain taluable infounatiott (criteria) for fuune con-
ve'tsations with others. The evaluation goal, then is to provide 
opI)Ot[unities fit (hildten to %hatpett their critical awatenessof self 
and ot hers in moments of cc► f nntunio;Itise Inte)ac lion (''Did my plan 
wank "What would probably happen "I low did the othet person 
probably feel;"). 

While communication c ontfx'tcnue'has fotu prim ipal Icannes— 
tepe) t(fir t, selet lion, implementation. and e% alum iin—this d(xes not 
mean that it has foul steps in an (ncleteel sequence. All aspects of 
o otnlwtenct' air operative in cloy moment of totnmunitation. 
Radio . each of these lout aslx'e is pi (nicks a diffetrnt fox us fit 
t iewurg the development of Children's t onnlumitatite (imf,rten(e 
—that is, eat h fc)( uses ;mentiirr. Ix'dagtagit al Is. on dille)ent kinds nl 
insuut tiottatl hurttt'ntion. 

Communication Practice 

The remainder of this booklet fix uses on exercises for the 
c lasstoom. Ac tisitits are presented for eau h grade level, organiied 
under the headings of the five communication functions. Within 
eau h of the exercises, tea( hers can foc us on any or all of the aspects of 
e nnrlx'ten(t' The "questions follow-up" sec fion contains questions 
and ideas for the trac het on how to examine, with the children, their 
c nmmUtticatise (mmetence. As sou will note, each idea for this 
se( lion is coded with (fire of nu it r 'f the aspects of t otnlx'tettce: 



mepertoite (R). selec tion (S), implem ntatupn (1), and evaluation (E). 
Ilmr exercises suggest ways for motivating children jo think about 

their communication. As children's competencies expand, their 
ability u) interact moves outward, from a functional competency in 
the family unit to a broader comps tency which ultimately relates to 
the entire community. 11'hetherchildren are first graders or seniors in 
high school, they perform all five communication functions. The 
difference in age is not in the presence or absence of these functional 
abilities, but in the levels of sophistication with which they employ 
communication at ts. In terms of the four levels of competence, more 
experienced children (I) give more examples and give more ways of 
handling the communication activity (repertoire); (2) use a greater 
number of criteria and more appropriate criteria in selecting 
communication acts (selecting);.(i) employ communication acts 
effectively in more varied contexts (implementing); and (.1) make 
sounder judgments alx)ut the effectiveness of their t ommunication 
acts and those of others (evaluation). 

While the exec ices represent the heart of thiti butoklet, it is 
important felt teachers to remember that communication instruc tion 
is often most successful when they let the focus of instruction change 
horn prescription to description. For instance, in studying greeting 
behaviors, teat hers could tae ilitate discussion of the various greet-
ings children !tied. rather than teaching the "ptojwr way to greet." 
Teachers can not prescribe for children the best ways to get a bicycle 
back, but they can let the children dec ide for themselves, after trying 
some ways, and listening and watching others try. The "questions 
follow-up" present the huh of our instructional mdel. (children will 
learn well by being able th analyze their own communication 
behavior. They will learn far more than if they ate told how teachers 
do it or how it should Ix' cone. After all, the rules of communication 
effectiveness will vary from nelson to person and 'tom situation to 
situation. The teacher observes and helps children to be observant of 
each other. The teacher is not a primary information ~ounce. but a 
commentator and a discussion expert. 

Ideas for additional ac tivities should come direc tiv from the lives 
of the children we are teaching. If a number of c hilclre') in the c lass 
are facing a pat tictitular problem they consider critical, theft the 
teat het should be able to design a «autu tnic at ion activity to help 
advance the c hilt(' 	's c annunhit ative t omlx'tent e in that pat tic Lila! 
area. 

Instructional Goals 

A total, articulated program of c ommu ►ucntton custruchon. Chil-
dren tunt tion as message sttategists long before they enter school. 



The five communication Junctions enable us to meet children early 
in their currie ulunt and to provide an opportunity for the gradual 
unfolding of complex communication skills into the high school 
years. The first-grade child who practice's ritualising by making 
believe he or she is calling gtandma to wish her a happy birthday 
may, in senior high tic hoof, be exposed to the conventions of student 
government. "The third grader who role plays a police officer telling a 
girl not to ride'her bicycle on the sidewalk may, after nine years of 
practice in imagining, write and produce a play as a senior year, 
independent study project. 

A framework which teachers may use in designing appropriate 
instructional experiences. ‘%'hile further reseal(h and curriculinn 
development are undo way, the theory and exercises provided in this 
booklet should enable individual teat hers to develop appropriate 

-learning activities. The c omlx►nents of this framework, arc. (I ) the 
sex ial competent it's of young children, (2) the five c ommunication 
fum Lions, as well as the four asp%t is of c ommunic ation comfx'tene e, 
and (.)'Wi'll's taxonomy of "spec( h ac ts,'' whit h we call communi-
cation acts. This framework helps teachers to visualize a wide range 
of activities they can employ to develop the t onnnuni(ation com-
petencies of children in their elementary ~drool years. 

;-ln experiential, participatory rnstrurtinmal environment. The per-
spective taken in this lx)oklet suggests that children should be 
exposed to a variety of c(inmuucation opporuutities—opporrtr-
nities fur inter:u ring with a wide range of partit ipant` on tops( s of 
interest to them, using various kinds of communication acts (reper-
toire). 

In addition, children should he given the oplxrrtuniq to talk 
about then talk. They should Ix-enc omaged to identifyonalyie, and 
modify criteria for selecting communication acts. Thei should have 
the opportunity to discuss their verbal and non-ve rbal c hob es in 
implementing strategies. 'They should be given the opportunity to 
panic ipate in et'aluating their own c ommunication behaviors and 
the communication behaviors of others. 

A participatory c lassnoimr environment is visualised in whit'h 
c hiidren are. given the oppot utility to experiment with ( ommunic a-
tion acts whit h ate important to them. 'rem hers, ofietati)tg out of 
this perspective, must Ix' sensitive to the t om umication needs of 
their students and must Ix• capable of strut taring leatning environ-
ments whit h promote rather than «mst ain student involvement. 



Practice 

Pre-K through K* 

My Greatest Trick 

Primary function: C(mtrolling 

Objective: Showing pride in the accomplishment of a trick well done 
to another person; competing with !leers to urge that a trick was very 
"tricky." 

Procedures: One by one, ask the children to share their tricks orally 
with the group, and give reasons for why their trio ks were so "tricky." 
Following eat h presentation, record on a large chart the children's 
names and a symbol to match their trick. The children help to 
suggest the appropriate symbols, such as, "I hid my ball under my tee 
shirts so my sister never finds it."    "I give my friend a stick of 
gum so he cleans up my room ,for me."  

Questions ' follow-up: 
1. What reasons did we hear for why tricks were so gexxl? (R) 
2. Would you play any of these tricks on me? Why? (S) 
3. What would you say if the person found out you did the trick 

and then got mad at you? (I) 
4. How is a trick different from a surprise? (E) 
5. How can you tell if a trick is working? (E) 

*These activities were authored by Barbara Suttdane Wood and Shelley 
Norman Chiolak, both at the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle. 

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (I), Evaluation (E) 



Mc Too! 

Primary function: Controlling 

Secondary function: Feeling 

Objective: Gaining the attention of peers and adults in socially 
acceptable ways; being included in group activities. 

Materials: A deck of picture card: depicting children and adults 
involved in a recognized activity. A caption, read by the teacher, 
describes what is happening in the picture and concludes with a 
suggestion to the child to become involved with the group. Tableand 
chairs, ball, big wheel trike or any small vehicle, and a stuffed 
animal. 

Sample situations (gaining attention inclusion with peers): (1) 
These children are playing ball. Thu want to play too, but nobody 
notices you. Everyone is very busy in their activity. You want them to 
notice you; you want to play ball, too. (2) Your friends are having a 
relay race with a big wheel, and they are really having fun. You want 
to do it too, but they keep on playing without you. What would you 
say or do to get them to see you, so that you can play in the relay race 
also? 

Sample situations (gaining attention inclusion with adults): (1) 
Your parents and friend's parents are playing cards and having a
great time. They are eating pretzels and popcorn, and you would like 
some also. How would you get them to give you some fcxxl? 
Remember, they are very busy. (2) You are at the zoo but have lost 
your class. You see a zookeepxrr telling a group of children about what 
elephants eat. You want to ask her how to find your class but she is 
very busy talking. What would you say or do to get her attention, to 
ask her where they are? 

Procedures: Divide the class into groups of five children. Read one 
example from the series of picture cards. (Peer situations should be 
considered separately from adult situations.) Ask children to volun-
teer for the various roles prescribed in the picture card narration. The 
children role play the situations, and when each group is done, they 
discuss what happened. 

Questions follow-up: 
I. How many different ways did you try to be included? (R) 
2. How many ways can you think of to keep someone else out 

when you are playing (peers), or when you are busy (adults)? 
(R) 

S. Would you say something different, to he included, if the group 
was younger sisters or brothers and not classmates; an aunt or 
uncle and not parents? (S) 



5. Let's say that you wanted to tell nte, your teat her. that you were 
very mad at me because I asked you to stay in from recess. I low 
would you tell me? (I) 

Pantomime 

Primary function: Feeling 

Objector: Pantomiming adult nonverbal expression of emotion, 
and interpreting pantomimes of classmates, to better understand 
emotional communication in everyday situations. 

Materials: Index cards containing emotional situations. 

Sample Situations: ( I)Show us how your morn would look if the car 
broke down (remember, no talking). (2) Show us how your dad would 
feel if you broke a window in the front of your house. (3) I low would 
your dad look if you brought home a really good picture from sc hcxil? 
(4) I low would your mom look if somebody gave her a present? 

Procedures: Choose three children at a time to c ome to the front of 
the class. Describe situation to the performers and to the ent ire c lass. 
Repeat until all children have had a chance, to pantomime in front of 
the group.

Discussion Questions (immediately after eat h performar r e): 
1. What, parts of your Ixxly showed how your mom or clad felt 

when (situation) ? (R) 
2. Can you tell how your morn and dad are feeling just by looking 

at their fa( es? (E) 
3. Would your mom or dad do something different in front of their 

parents? (S) 
1. Show us how she or he would look. (I) 

Something From The Kitchen 

Primary function: Informing 

Secondary fun( lion: Imagining 

Objector: Desc rifting and giving demonstrative information I), 
others. 

Materials: If 'nate,ials are brought horn home, tune; otherwise a 
number of kin hen utensils, suc h as a can opener. eggbeater, a Neese 
grater, flour sifter, and spatula. 

Procedures: On the previous day, the students take a note home 
asking for the loan of one of the kite hen items listed alx►ve. This is 
thought to increase student involvement in the task, but it is 

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (I), Evaluation (E) 



optional. l'oti may bring in some of the items as the teacher. Children 
take turns showing their utensils and explaining how they are used. 
In lust grade, it may ltvork hest in small groups. In third gunk, 
students will probably be able to speak clearly to the entire class. 

QueAtionA follow-up: 
I. How many things can you do with kitchen utensils? (R) 
2. If you wanted to bake a cake, who h utensils would you Luse? 

How would ¡,.out use them? (S) 
3. If you mulch' \I hold a utensil, would it be harder to talk about 

the item? (E) It you wanted to talk about a pan, and didn't have 
one here; to hold, would it be harder to describe? (E) • 

'I. 'Tonight, tell your mom or dad about the utensil you described. 
See if you left ltnything alit of your description. Tell them you 
now know how to use that utensil, in case they could use your 
help in the kitchen in the future. (I) 

Animal Questions 

Primary fun( lion: Informing 

Objective: Seeking information within the school context; using 
adults as resources when a task is clearly too difficult; framing good 
questions. 

,Materials: A group of animal pie tures, ( ut-nuts, at other tepresenta-
tions. l lane enough plc lures so that every group gets one plus a few 
extrrs.:I'hey needn't lx'all di (to ent animals. Resource people should 
also Ix. available such as a libuarian, z(xrkeelx r, or parent. 

Pro( rdure'c: Divide litt' claiss into groups of five ( hildren, and allow 
eau h group to selec t one animal plc tune host the pile. The students in 
the group try to think of one question to ask about the animal (or ask 
it as if it e ould talk). Oldet children can reiord their questions on
paper. The menthe's in the group talk with a resoutce person about
how to find answers to their questions. 'l'he adult's (unctin is to 
suggest ways to get answers, not to give them. I lav' the( hildren take 
30 minutes or so to find answers to their questions. Afty) their seat( h 
is over, c hilihen teassemble in their groups to dec ide whit h person 
will wpm ' on eat h question. (coup members present the following 
info► mation fat the entity (lass:,my question, my way to answer it, 
and my answer. 

Qursl►unA follow-up: 
I. I low many different questions did all of us ask? (R) 
2. Who can tell me a quest ion that starts with a word such as how, 

why, or where? (R) 
3. What questions got asked about the most animals?  (S) 
1. What questions were easy to answer? (E) 



5. Which questions were tough to answer? (E) 
6. Was there any question that didn't get answered? (E) 
7. Why do you think it didn't get answered? (E) 
8. Next time you go toa library, ask the librarian to help you find 

a book about your animal. (I) 

What Would You Say If ... 

Primary function: Ritualising 

Objective: %'erbaliling sodal routines common in interpersonal 
communication. 

Materials: Dress up materials suc h as hats, ties, and badges; a series 
of index cards with ideas to role play. 

Sample Questions: (1) What would you say to the principal if you 
were sitting at the lunch table with her? (2) What would you say in 
your father if you were shopping together and you .saw a joy you 
wanted? (3) What would you say to the mother of yciur best friend it 
you knocked on the door and she answered it? (4) What would you say 
if your friend's dog came up to you? (5) What would you say to your 
best friend if you were tired of playing and wanted to go home? (6) 
What would you say to your little brother or sister if he or she fell 
down and scraped his or her knee? (7) What would you say if you just 
met Alice in Wonderland? 

Procedures: Divide you` class into dyads. Des rihe «minion social 
situations, one at a time, indicating the roles that need playing. Ask 
one meinber of each dyad to tell the other what he or she would do in 
this situation. Select three or so dyads to report; the child who 
listened reports what the other child said. 

Questions follow-up: 
1. Name some of the ways others said something that you "never 

would have thought of"—real good things to say. (R) 
2. Name one thing that you probably would not think to say to the 

principal—not something really bad, just something you 
wouldn't say to the principal. (S) Why wouldn't you say it? (E) 
(('se similar phrasing for eat h situation.) 

3. Of all the ideas we heard, which one would you feel best saying? 
Say it an4 tell why. (I,E) 

9` What do you think the print ipal would say back? What would 
his or her face tell you if you said what you did this time? (E:) 

5. Next time one of these things happens, see if you (an try to say • 
or do somhing nets'et and different. What would you say tonic, 
for example, if I sat down next to you at lunc h tomorrow? (1) 

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (1), Evaluation (E) 



Go Team 

Primary Junction: Ititualiiing 

Objet live: Communicating whim' spirit through c waling and prar-
tic ing public verbal routines. 

Materials: fie issrns and et,nstruc tion paler so the c hildren can cut 
0ut their own Sc htx►l letter: pins. 

hru(rdurr.s: The teacher, or a visiting older child, demonstrates a 
Sc hood cheer to the t lass. If the school does not have a cheer, the 
teat het can use the foll0wing: 

Fight, fight with all your might 
Get right in and you can win 
Yeah, (st htx►1 name) ! 

(:hil(hrn le:u•IS to lee ile and yell the cheer ill unison. Divide the class 
into groups of five ( hiklren. l lave eat h group make up a cheer with 
lxxly and hand Motions. (Facilitation would probably le helpful 
lure.) Eat h group then performs ils ( heet foi, the rest of the class. 

Queslron.% follow-up: 
I. What dilletent %voids were used in 5¿)I t cheers that showed 

school spitit? (R) 
2. %Vital did you (lu with you! hands. bcxlies, and fat es to show 

st!tool spit it? (R) 
3. 1l0w did you feel when es'etytxxly ht your groúp yelled you! 

heel' teal loud? (E) 
1. I low did yarn gtuup de( ide what to say and d0? (S) 
5. II we had to present one ( hem to the whole Sc lux►t, tole the • 

,(11001 cheer. which one would we ( IIOOSe? (E ) 
6. 11e1p the chilchen whew w the c firer and present it to the entire 

s( hoot, and or groups of parents on apprupl rate (x ( asi0ns. (11 

Big Mac 

Primary fun( liu.,t: Imagining 

.Secondary function: Ritualiiing 

Oblr(lu'e: N'etbal and nonverbal perjot ma ti e of adult ritual. toles in 
a fast-food testautant. 

,1IateriaLs: A long table to use as a c ouater: suc h items as hats, badges 
and cups (if local outlets will supply them). Art supplies for 
drumming with golden ¡itches and other signs. Small tables for the 
"c ustottret s.'' 

Procedures: Ask for two five volunteers for the G Ilowing roles: Big 
Mat (the owner ), three order takers, two hamburger cooks, two fish-
fly cooks, one (tenth-fry maker, one milk-shake maker, one Imp 



pourer, and one security guard to "keep order." l lave the remaining 
children organiie themselves into families. Only one person from 
each family will be able to place the order, so the family will have to 
hold a conference to see what everyone wants. Ask the children to give 
their orders and take the food to the table. Big Mac must tell the 
customers that they have only three minutes to eat; then the security 
guard will ask them to leave. 

Qtut,(ton.s follow-up: 
I. What different things did the order takers say to you? What did 

the Mc Donald's employees say to eat h other? (R) 
2. Who ordered for your family? I low did you decide that that 

postal would do the ordering? (S) 
3. 'The next time you go to Mc Donald's with somebody. ask if you 

tan be the one that gives the order. (I) 
1. What special things do Mc Donald's people do or say that you 

like and why? (E) 
5. Did people say things you wouldn't trail) hear at Mc Donald's? 

What things were they? (E) 

Picture and Story 

Prunary funrtaon: Imagining 

Mier twe: (:tenting a pit tune and snt) about .0 nnrtliing spec ial the 
children have wanted to do. 

Malertnls: Ciayons, palx•r, pet haps u is`ors, glue, and other art 
supplies as dcsited. 

ProredurP.s: instruct the students to draw a picture of something 
sire ial they have thought about doing or have wanted to do. When 
students have completed the art wink, divide the c lass into groups of 
'four or five a hiking'. Ask the students To tell a story about how it 
might be if the event in the picture really happened. Reassemble foi 
class dim ussion. 

Que.stron.s follow-u%: 
I. When you were telling your story, what ways did the( hildren in 

your group use to tell you that the story was special? (R) 
2. If you were telling this story to your mom or dad, would you say 

anything differentj•(S) 
3. I)o you think your special story might happen? What is the 

most special thing that really would happen to yôia?? (E) . 
1. l lave the children take their pictures home and tell their ~tot ies 

to s aineone in their family. Ask the c hilchen later if they told 
their story to anyone and what the reactions were? (I) 

Repertoire (R). Selection (S). Implementation (I), Evaluation (E) 



Grades Four through Six* 

My Bike 

Primary junction: Controlling 

Objective: Adapting alternative ways of refusing particular partici-
pants and exploring the consequences. 

Materials: Chalkboard; pencil and paper for each student. 

Procedures: Give the students a situation and ask how they would 
refuse someone's request. For example, they could describe ways they 
would refuse someone's request to use their bicycle. Compose a large 
class list of various ways of refusing. After students list all of the 
possibilities, provide them with a list of individuals and ask them to 
choose and write on a piece of paper a refusal strategy which they 
think will work best with each person on the list. For example: 

c lass.bully "Where's yours?" 
"My mother said nobody can 

little brother borrow it." 
Get on your bike and ride away. 

best friend "Maybe later." 

Questions follow-up: 
I. I low many different ways to refuse were mentioned on the class 

list? (R) 
2. Of these, which ones were used for the class bully? The little 

brother? Best friend? (R,S) Were there more ways to refuse one 
person than another? (S,I) Why would that be? (E) 

3. What do you think the other person would say back? (I,E) Why 
would he or she say that? (I,E) 

Flea Market 

Primary function: Controlling

Objective: Convincing fellow students to exo bange objet ts; assum-
ing control in a peer-related activity. 

Materials: At least seven concept cards for each group of four 
children. Cards might be labeled as follows: "things made of plastic." 
"things that repair," "things to eat," "items found in the kitchen," 
"things for the desk," and so on. 

•'These activities were ituhored by Kenneth Brown and Pamela Rowland-
Morin. both at the University of Massachusetts. 

Repertoire (RCSeleetion (5), Implementation I. F%aluauun (F.1 



Procedures: The students bring to sc hoed a bag of junk c ontaining 
ten or twelve items. The c lass is divided into groups of four children. 
The students spread their items in front of the others; then they select 
a concept c arol from a pile, being careful not to reveal what their cards 
say. The barter session begins with the members of the gtnup 
attempting to persuade others to trade until their pile represents the 
c one (pt they had picked. As the exc !range process pr(x eels, chi Ich en 
are urged to observe the barter techniques carefully—which ones are 
possible, whit h ones work well, and which ones don't went to be 
effective. The exc hanging procedure should be systematic. The 
members take turns by exchanging one piece of junk with another 
member of the group. The battering continues until someone 
ac hieres the goal of the game. In the bargaining prex rehire, certain 
constraints may be imposed. loci may dee ide. that a four-minute time 
limit is necessary for individual bargaining !thuds. 

Questions follow-up: 
I. What ways did you use to get the items you wanted? (R) 
2. 11 'hie h ways were most he'quently used? (S) 
3.. Whit lt ways wolked best? (E) . 
'1. If you c ould play again.' what would you do diffeieniR? (I) 

Excuse Me 

Primary fun( trait: Feeling 

ObjeoIn'e: Flpressing an emotional meaning to other s; judging the 
sincerity of emotional messages. 

Alaterial.s: A list of sentences expressing different feelings. 

Prncedurec: Pupate a list of scntenoes similat to tir following (I) 
"I'm having a good time." (2) "I really do like.Mts. Blown." (3) "1. 
don't mind if you share my Inn( h." (•1) "I'm not toil upset." !lave 
students prat tics saying these sentences in ways whie h will indicate 
that the speaker does not mean what he or she is saying, and then in 
sentences indicatingihat he or she dors mean it. Ask the students to 
say at least one of the sentences befote thee lass, and let the( lass del ide 
whether or not the students mean it. 

Questions follow-up: 
I. What is carrying the meaning? I low are vocal ( sus sal imd to 

indicate that you do en do not really rneatt what the winds 
say? (R) 

2. flow many different meanings can you give to eae h off the 
sentences? (R) Wry it with a e lassntate. (5,1) (:could your (timid 
identify what you were tying to put at toss? (E) 



The Models 

Primary function: Feeling 

Objective: Associating feelings and emotions with stereotypes in 
advertisements. 

Materials: A variety of magazines that carry advertisements. 

Procedures: Have students cut out popular magazine adeertisements 
that have models in them. Divide the class into small groups of 
six to eight children. In a discussion let each group categorize the 
advertisements. For instance, one category might be hair products; 
another, body lotions; ancither; perfumes; and another, sophisticated 
clothing or make-up. Have each group attempt to discover similar 
feelings and images being expressed in these categories and then 
report its findings to the class. Compare these findings and attempt,to 
define the stereotypes involved. 

Questions follow-up: 
I. What common feelings are expressed for all or most of the 

categories? (R) What other feelings are expressed? (R) 
~L. What kind of a person does the advertiser think their ad will 

appeal to? (S) Do you agree with them, or would you select some 
other approach? (S) 

3. How con Id you change the feelings expressed by the advertiser? 
(I) If your group comes up with a gcxxl approach, demonstrate 
it In the class. (I) 

.1. Do you like it when the advertiser tries to app al to you in this 
way to buy their product? (E) 

School Reporters 

Primary function: Informing 

Objectives; Investigating. gathering and recording data on a sehool-
related topic, and reporting findings to others in the, class. 

Procedures: Assign several students in the class to be reporters. Let 
the class decide what.the week's assignment will be. For example, the 
new student in the school,/ the third grade's new pet, or the fourth 
grade's field trip. could be reporting assignments: Have the class 
generate a list of questions they want answered. Each reporter is then 
asked to find out informationon his or her own subject and report 
this information back  to the class in a two-minute presentation. 
Upon completion of the rep(' t, the class is emouraged to ask 
questions of the reporter. 

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (I), Evaluation (E) 



Que.No►ns follow-up: 
I. Where did the reporters get information? (R) Did they get 

enough new information? (E) Where could they get nne? (R) 
Did they choose the right person as a semi( e? (E) 

2. Were the questions the reporters gske•d din live, or wou Id other 
questions have worked better? (S) 

3. Make up some additional questions t hat witIdbe asked, an► ltts 

again. (1) Report your results to the c lass. 
1. What ate some of the diffit ulties in gathering information Joel 

in deciding Which information should he: n•pt,lted? (E) 

Directions 

l'rtmar' Poulton: Info: tiling 

Objer(n'es: Giving and following vet bal ditee!ions ate u► att k 

,llalrrtals: Adhesive tain• and a tape inotdet. 

Procedures: The st uelents atr assigned a setr,t) menth •t of no rutty 
than foul digits. 'These digits ace then !tinted rnt a pin e of ,ulhesist 
tape. The students hide !twit talky sente•whete in the st he building 
and then tape record (licit name and the dite( rions lot linc:eag the 
tape. Ot hei students in the e lass take tutus listening to i► t.inidual 
tapes and 11% ing to follow thediteilions. When the% find the nundx•t, 
they teeotd the ¡x•tson's name and nuntlx•c, witlontt resealing the 
hnation. At the end of the ¡x tiod of time, tut' ,iiissst'is aie e imitated. 
The student who gave the c Intrust dicer tions should find ont how 
that many suxle•nh found his 01 het tape. In a e lass dise ussie i, 
students should discuss wh% c ertain tapes were Ix•oet titan whets. 
What type of inftrnctfitn was mote %alembic, what t\Ix•s %svttt• nut? 
:Viet the disc assit i, the teat het should aliens. the e lass to repeat the 
exe•tt ise• and see if there is ans im ninement. 

Qur.sltnms follow-up: 
1. Front the tcgx•-tt((mdeel messages, make lists of words and 

phrases whit h pun ed to ix• the most pity ist and those whit h 
¡moped to be c unlnsing. (RI What kind~ of intotn atiein wile 
%alembic.? Not valuable? (E) 

2. Allow the students tient to hid !licit tape again, and c house 
another strategy Jot giving dite( fions. (S) Lt¡x• in old the new 
disse fions, and repeat the owl( ist. (1) 

3. Was thew intpitne•nu•mt over the fits! tinte? (F 

Repertoire (R). Selye tien (S), bmpltme'ntation (I), EsAthtation (E) 



At Dinner 

Primary function: 'Ritualizing 

Ob,ective: Recording, analyzing, and discussing family rituals 
during dinner. 

Materials: Poster board and marker. 

Procedures: In a class discussion, construct a chart that everyone can 
use in recording their family interactions while having dinner. They 
may wish to note who does the most talking, who listens, how much 
each person talks, who interrupts, which people let themselves be 
interrupted, how people hold their forks while eating and while 
talking, acid where people sit. Are there topics that are always talked 
about? Family jokes? Special words and phrases? After everyline has 
recorded these items for a family dinner, they may take their charts to 
class to use as reference in constructing a master chart. This record 
c an im lude the name of the person's role rather than an individual's 
name such as father, sister, or baby. After the chart is completed, the 
dass can discuss differences and similarities, and attempt to draw 
conclusions. For instance, they may find that in seventeen families, 
the children do most of the talking and interrupting, while in three 
families, the parents may do most of the talking. 

Questions follow-up: 
1. I low many family rituals were identified? (R') 
2. flow many ways of expressing each ritual were observed? (R) 
3. Consider in private your personal role in one ritual you 

observed whit h you cud like, and one which you did not like. 
Attempt at another family dinner to change the ritual you did 
not like and to bring about again the ritual you did like. (E,S,I) 

l. Disc uss what type of dinner ritual you would like to have when 
~uu have your own family. (E) 

Rituals: Ours' and Others' 

Primary font lion: Ritualizing 

Oblectwe: Presenting c ultutal rituals to othets; and comparing 
rituals of another culture to outs. 

Materials: Selected films from Ilan: A Course of Study. 

Procedures: After viewing films on the Metsilik Eskimos front the 
,Set ies Alan: A Course of Study (see references), discuss the different 
types of ritualistic behaviors. For instance, the roles of the women 
and men, the relationship of the family, cooking methods, dressing 
behaviors, survival, the treatment of animals, eating behaviors, and 
greeting behaviors. Compile these with rituals of Our own culture. 



Questions follow-up: 
I. I low many different rituals did you identify? (R) 
2. I low many of these would work in our community? (S) What 

ones would not work? (E) Why wouldn't they work? (R) 

Restaurant 

Primary function:, Imagining 

Secondary ¡unction: Ritualizing 

Objective: Role playing the "typical" behaviors of children and 
adults in a restaurant scene; analyzing verbally the portrayal of those 
roles. 

Materials: 'Table, e hairs, table setting, menus, tray, notepad, and a 
slip of paper describing the role-playing situation. 

Procedures: Six students assume the following roles: Mom, Dad, 
Susie the Dreamer, C,abl•v Jimmy, the busy Waitress, and the 
Hostess. A table is set up with four chairs and a variety of objects. 
Ideally. menus are obtained from a local restaurant, and some 
flatware and dishes are used. "I'he. teacher may vary the situation by 
changing the character names or selecting another familiar res-
taurant. The six tole players are given directions that indicate their 
roles in the situation. The rest of the c lass members act as observers. 
The ditections may lx' the following: You are a family having 
breakfast at Howard Johnson's Restaurant. Dad will pay foi the meal 
but he only has eight dollars with him. The hostess will seat you and 
the busy waitress is assigned to your table. The players then have the 
freedom of interpreting their pat ts, such as age and personality. The 
job of the class observers i, to decide• if the role-players' behavior is 
appropriate fen the personality chosen and if it is appropriate fen the 

'situation. 

Questions follow-up: 
1. How did the role players tell us by tone of voice or by body 

language what their roles were? (R) What did the role players 
say to tell us what their roles were? (R) 

2. What else might have been done or said by eac h (harm ter? (S) 
3. Try it again, with different people in the same roles. (I) 
1. Are the roles mote fully developed in the second try? (E) Did we 

learn anything more about eac h person? (E) I low did we 
learn? (E,S,R) 

Repertoire (R), Selection (S), Implementation (I), Evaluation (E) 



Future People 

Primary function: Imagining 

Objectives: Pertaining social hehaviots, verbally and nomrrbally, 
but for a different "future being.'' 

Materials: Duplicated description of a future Ix'tson. 

Procedures: Students are given a description of what a fifth or sixth 
grader might look like after evolution has had the chance to make 
many changes. Pot example, the person might have only ate finger, 
no legs, no teeth, or a spec ial dark membrane covering most of the 
eyeball. 7'he c lass is divided into groups of four c hiking'. Each group 
is then given a topic to discuss relating to the effect these body 
c hanger would have on our socialisation behaviors, such as greeting 
one another; saying "good-bye"; using facial expressions of liking or 
not liking; or using special gestures such as a wave or thumbing á 
ride. Eau h group then explains and demonstrates to the class hciw a 
fame pet son might airy out the assigned behavior. 

Questtoms follow-up: 
I. How many ways niight eae h behavior be carried out today? (R ) 

I might a future pet son adapt 'best. ways? (R.S) 
2. Was the way you demonstrated the best way you can think of to 

c ally out the•assigned behavior? (E) What ways did you think of, 
and then reject? Why did you rejec t them? (S.E) 
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Appendix 

Commúriication Acts: Examples of the Five Communication Funs Lions 
(Based on the "speech acts" of Wells, 1973, pp. 32-44.) 

Control Function 
I. wanting: "I want so►ne'more milk." 
2. offer: "I'll help you fix it." 
3. command: "Get my bike now!" 
4. suggestion: "Let's read books." 
5. formulation: "You're 'spx>sed to pick up your toys before you go." 
6. permit: "You can play with my boat." 
7. intend: "I'm going to the store." 
8. query want: "You wanna play cards?" 
9. query permission: "May I use your scissors?" 

10. query intention: "Are you playing or not?" 
14. promise: "I'll always defend you." 
12. threat: "I'm gonna tell your mom." 
13. warning: "You're gonna fall." 
14. prohibition: "Don't touch my doll." 
15. condition: "If you help me (I'll play ball too)." 
16. contractual: "I'll give you some candy if you let me have that car." 
17. command-verbalization: "Tell her about it," or ;'Stop talking 

right now." 
18. assent: "Sure, OK." 
19. refuse: "No, I won't." 
20. reject: "I don't want to go." 
21. evasion: "We'll see." or "I don't know." 
22. query justification: "Why did you do it?" 
23. justification: "Because my mom told me to." or "It's naughty to 

do." or "Children aren't allowed to do that." 

Feeling Function 
I.' exclamation: "Wow!" or "Nuts!" 
2. expression of state attitude: "I feel just terrible today." or "I really 

don't like that program." 
3. query state, attitude: "How do you feel now?" or "What do you 

think about 'Popeye'?" 
4. taunt: "You're a real baby." 
5. challenge: "I bet 1 can stay up later than you." 
6. approval: "You had a nice idea." 
7. disapproval: "You did a silly thing." 
8. cajole: "You know how-come on." 
9. coingratulate: "Good for you!" 



10. ( mini:.+eration:: "I'mstry you weir Inn I." 
11. endearment: "I'm your test blend." 
12. tale telling: "And Ihett he hit me with the rim k and ... " 
13. blaming: "John broke the glass, not me." 
1•i. query blame: "Who wrote on the wall?" 
Iii. r onm and to apologize: "Say you're smiÇ ." 
16. apology: "l'tn sorry I broke your pi( lute." 
17. agree: "I hate him 1(x)." 
18. th.+agree: "I think you're wrong-he's nice." 
19. refer t: (same as a outro! ) 
20. evasion: (sane as (01)1101) 
21. tond ►ho►c "I'd like her if she was nice to nu'." 
22. query lu.N►Juahon: (saute as c onnull 
23. luslr/u anon: (same as control) 

informing F1411(ho

osteu.cum: "That's !lx►intingJ the car I like." 
2..tlatemenl: "I never hit other people." 
3. que.thon-positive negative: "Is that your tat?" 
1. ( outrai question: "Who runs fastest in yam nt'ighbothmxf?" 
Vii. why question: "Why does he always win??" 
6. query name: "What's that thing (ailed?" 
7. re.► pon.se: "Bill trots the fastest." 
8. affirm: "You're tight' 
9. deny: "Nu, yuti'te' mistaken." 

10. twirl!: "No, it's not Icrtible." 
I I. evasion: (sate as c ontloll 
12. ( onrl► hon: (saute as ( anual) 
13. ju.shlualum: (saint. as Control, brit wider in set) M'-includes all 

summating mautiall 

Ritualizing Fun( lion 
I. greetings: "Ili, how ya doin' 
2. farrier/Ls: "See sort tontoilow.'' 
3. turn-taking: 'end what do you think?" or all ti ti c t lh.il 	tits 

signalling the back and hash flow in cotheisatiou 
1. (all: "Nains ... " 
5. availability response: "Yeah? You (ailed nu'?" 
6. request to repeat: "Say that again." 
7. repeat: "I said, 'Give it to nte,'" (other ritual~ im ludo: ►ntrodru ¿ng 

uatrone, wehoaung a lx•isun. atkilo:rledging another 's new stall► +, 
and so oit.) 

Imagining Fun( non 
I. t ommentarr: "And then the old man put his (an dawn . . 
2. r•xpres.sn e: "Wow, you sure• aie a ptt•th doll!" 
3. heuristic: "When the sun goes out, then it geh duk and then tin 

111011 appears." 
Other imaginary sequences, as in role play ing, follow the ( on► tnt ► nt-
( ation a( is for all nthct fun( dons. 



Other Titles in the Series 

Development of Functiohal Communication Competencies: Grades 7-12 
by Barbara Sundene Wood. Editor. 1977. (ERIC/RCS and SCA) SCA 
Members $1.40, nonmembers $1.50. 

Group Inquiry Techniques for Teaching Writing by Thom Hawkins. 1976. 
(ERIC RCS and NCTE) NCTE Stock No. 18976, members $1.40, 
nonmembers $1.95.• 

Individualizing Writing in the Elementary Classroom by Iris M. Tiede. 1975. 
(ERIC'RCS and NCTE) NCI'E Stock No. 23058, members $1,25, 
nonmembers $1.50 

histruction in and about Small Group Discussion by Kathleen Galvin and 
Cassandra Book. 1975. (ERIC' RCS and SCA) SCA members $1.40, 
nonmembers $1.95. 

Instruction in Conflict Resolution by Fred Jandt and Mark Hare. 1976. 
(ERIC/ RCS and SCA) SC:A members $1.40, nonmembers $1.50. 

Intercultural Communieahon by Eilet41 Newmark and Molefi K. Asante. 
1976. (ERIC RCS and SCA) SCA members $1.40, nonmembers $1.50. 

Introduction to Film Making by Robert E. Davis. 1975. (ERIC'RCS and 
SCA) SC:A members $1.40; nonmembers $1.95. 

Nonverbal Communication in the Elementary Classroom by Mary O. 
Wiemann and John M. Wiemann. 1975. (ERIC RC:.S and SCA) SCA 
members $1.40, nonmembers $1.95. 

Observing and Writing by George Hillocks, Jr. 1975. (ERIC, RCS and 
NCTE) N(:I'E Stock No. 33967, members $1.25, nonmembers $1.50.• 

Perception and Communication by Beverly Wakefield. 1976. (ERIC RCS 
and SCA) SCA members $1.40, nonmembers $1.50. 

Structuring Reading Activities for English Classes by Michael F. Graves, 
Rebecoa J. Palmer, and David W. Furniss. 1976. (ERIC RCS and NCTE) 
NCTE Stock No. 47704, members $1.40, nonmembers $1.95.

Teaching Interviewing /or Career Preparation by Charles Stewart. 1976. 
(ERIC: RC:S, ERIC: C:IC:E, and SC:A) SC:A members $1.40, nonmembers 
$1.50. 

Theater Games: One Way into-Drama by James Hoetker. 1975. (ERIC RCS 
and NCFE) NCTE Sux k No. 53623, members $1.40, nonmembers $1.50.• 

•Available from the National Couic il of 'leachers of English, 1111 Kenyon 
Road, Urbana. Illinois 61801 
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